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Levy cut in "Pieces"
Editor,
Paula Levy 's writing is
going to "pieces" and I say
that it 's about time for a
change in columnists. Ms .
Levy 's writings have speedily
and surely gone steadily
downhill since the beginning of
the trimester. I defy anyone to
tell me what the context of her
columns contain. I also defy
anyone to find somebody who
.can read her column without
falling asleep halfway through.
I understand that the print
staff realizes her decline as top
columnist for the paper. I have
rumors telling of how the
"Prinsters" hide her weekly
columns whenever they can.
Two weeks ago, she couldn't
locate her column no matter
where she looked and had to
ask a friend to be a guest
columnist instead. But, alas,

Ms. Levy now finds her
manuscripts wherever they are
hidden. She find them crumpled in wastebaskets, under
file cabinets, and between the
ham and cheese. I find them
boring and offensive and I
think that it's time for Ms.
Levy to step down and let
someone else have a chance.
Can 't she take a hint!!? It
seems that popular opinion is

that, to quote Don McLean
" the Levy's gone dry ." I know
that it's tough to be washed
up at 19 but I 'm sure that with
a little time off (a couple of
years), Ms . Levy may have a
chance to perhaps regain some
of her past glory. Whatever it
may be. The time is now to get
rid of the "Pieces" sign arid
bring in some progress.
Jeff C .

Too many ''br~efs''
DEAR EDITOR:
The last column on Dick
Gregory was entitled "Dick
Gregory and Other News", the
info following the Gregory
coverage was cut but the title
read "Other News". A Social

Action column prior to that
had a brief ' title that was
pertinent to the context of the
message and that one was
changed to some milk-toastnothing of a title. Thought it
was worth making note of ...
Peace. MW

· "I will stand and fight . .. oops!"

Streuver rev.e als
tidbits on past

· by Julie Harmata
disproves the theory that the
Dr. Stuart Streuver, anthrodog was domesticated by
pologist and professor at
chance; that it fed off farm
Northwestern University visigarbage and thus evolved into
ted UNI Tuesday, April 2. He
a domesticated animal out of
lectured in the auditorium
much contact with humans.
about the 10,000 year old
The new theory proposed that
Ano1ther highligh-t . of .the ,Kostner Site, located in
man domesticated the dog to
Kampsville, 11linois. 'Prof: 'htirit" down the white-tailed
~vening, .. Go Qpwn Moses,
proved _' t'o qe inter.est.in'g -Streu~er" iriitia:ted ·the 'exc~~i- , ' deer, the main source of meat
tion · approximately 11 years
at that time. This is all
because the feelings of the
traditonal Black spiritual were
ago.
supposition based on the one
The Kostner Site is not an
dog skeleton found at Kampsexhibited within it.
ordinary dig, but it's actually
ville.
The Showcase ended with a
a training experience for the
Kampsville itself is a small
dance featuring the familiar
pro or the hobbyist. Laborariverboat town of about 200.
limbo. In the limbo, the object
tories found at the site are as
The convenience of plumbing
is for the dancer to arch
specialized as ground analysis,
is not enjoyed here yet - the
backwards and go under an
chemical treatment, skeletal
nostalgic outhouse is promiincreasingly lowering pole. One
analysis and classification,
nent. The people are basically
of the Jimmy Payne Dancers
artifact classification, mapping
a German Catholic stable
brought the house down when
and computer data storage.
group. The nearest doctor is 11
he manged to "limbo" under a
Presently, the site has been
miles away.
pole less than 18 inches from
dug to 29 feet in the ground, a
Any student with a possibie
the stage.
·
few feet beyond the water
interest in going to the dig in
The Pance Ensemble 1s
table. One amazing find was a
Kampsville can get informaplanning another program
skeleton of a domestic dog,
tion from Northwestern Uninext week, on April 10th and
6,000 years older then effective
versity's Department of An11th, at 8:00 pm in the UNI
thropology. College credit can
Auditorium. The performance · agriculture began. Prof. Streuver explained that the fact
be earned, however there is a
will be free to UNI students
the dog was found before
tuition and room and board
and a $1.50 entrance fee will be
effective agriculture began
fee.
required of guests.

Dance Ensem.b le
•
rousing
succe_ss
by Kevin Ramon and
Pat O'Brien
The people who take part in
the many dances at Northeastern each year are usually
dancing to ·entertain themselves. The Northeastern
Dance Ensemble, has another
view of dancing - they dance
for other people's entertainment. That group sponsored,
and performed in the Chicago
Dance Showcase, in the

Auditorium last Friday night.
The purpose of the program
was to bring together, in ~ne
evening, many of the finer
dance groups in the Chicago
area.
Noted choreographer, Richard Arve, performed in a dance
entitled Jazz Suite, which
depicted a tightness within the
group's performance and an
ability for innovation not
frequently seen.

Photos by Kevin Ramon

ACTIVISTS - Need a challenging summer job?
Sign up now! Work with an organization for
consumer protection, dignity for senior citizens, mass
transit, and reform of our judicial system. Part and
full time jobs - advancement possible. Call for
interview.
CITIZENS ACTION PROGRAM
2200 N. Lincoln
929-2922

0

PRINT is published (if you can call it that) weekly at Northeastern
Illinois University, office E-214, phone JU 3-4050, ext. 459. Deadline is Tuesday at noon.
The intlividuals responsible for this garbage are:
STAFF CHIPMUNKS: Richard Lindberg, Mary Berg, Al Bardelas, George Tomaszewski,
Chris Meyers, Carl Nelson, Tom Walker, Marty O'Gradney, Denl}is Daley, Jeff Castrovillari, Davida Shapiro, Julie Strohm, Gary Sosnowski, Maxine Levey, Dan Mendelson, Vince
Moore, Don Kopping, Mary Robandt, Al Rothbauer, Jim Feezor
CRIME CONSULTANT AND SPONSORING CHIPMUNK: Ely Liebow
lt COLUMNIST CHIPMUNKS: Paula Levy, Tom Wolfennan, Marylene Whitehead, Tom
Foutris
~
SPORTS SQUIRREL: Roseann Podraza
POETIC PORCUPINE: Ilene Rothman
HEAD VOYEUR AND PHOTOGRAPHIC CHIPMUNK: Kevin Ramon
CHI-PMUNK IN CHARGE OF FEATURE BUSINESS: Rita Harmata
STRANGER THAN FICTION NEWS SQUIRREt: Jean Ikezoe
MANAGING ·CHIPMUNK: Gerri Leffner
CHIPMUNK-IN-CHIEF: Pat O'brien
!ALL PURPOSE ASSOCIATE CHIPMUNK AND BUBBLE BUYER: Paula Levy
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All a nnouncements should be received no· later than 4:00 pm
Monday in r.oom E-214 if they are to appear in. that weeks paper.

COSTA RICA & PANA MA - ONLY $380.00 - Spend 11
days (April 24-May 5) with Dr. Harrison in Costa Rica and
Panama. Dr. Harrison is Professor of Latin American History
here at U.N.I. For further information call or see him at his office
(Classroom Bldg: 4-094, extension 8375).

Threepenny Opera" TI me Ie 55 m u 51•ca I t hea t er
11

ESPANOL . . . The Spanish Club will hold a general
meeting to elect additional representatives and to discuss the
tentative schedule of upcoming events. The meeting is planned
for Tuesday, April 9, at 1 pm in 3-105.

•

by Rita Harmata
In 192 7 lyricist Bertolt
Brecht and composer Kurt
W eill collaborated on an
adaptation of "The Beggar 's
Opera,' ' a famous ballad opera
written by John Gay in the
eig hteenth century. As in the
original story, the satirical
viewpoint of THE THREEPENNY OPERA is intended
to expose the corrupt moral
and political systems of England. These systems allowed
men of authority and means to
make the lower class citizens
into criminals and then betray
them , wi~ho~t a t"".inge of
' iuilt ; fo r . m aterial" -·re-ward.
THE THRE EPENNY "OPERA w·a s ~ransla t ed ' from
German in to English by

VETERANS : The Spring-Summer Trimester is just around
-the corner. If you have not received your "intended S-S
enrollment form " in the mail as yet, please stop by the Office of
Veteran 's Affairs (B-11'5) and fill one out. This is important if you
wish to continue to receive your benefits for the summer.

CLASSROOM CRISIS? Find out if this is the case at a talk
featuring Dr. Charles E. Silberman, author of two books entitled
, Crisis in the Classroom and, revisited, Crisis in the Classroom
Four Years Later. The event has been scheduled for 8 pm in
lecture hall 1-002, Classroom Bldg.

ANNUITANTS Association (What?). .The ·afoi-eme~tioii.ed
a~sociation has urged its m~~bers, to ..at.tend the m~tjng for, t~e
Winter Trimester on Tuesday April 9, at 1 pm in room S-358D,
Science Building. Dr. Moran, President, has some important
information to report which he feels will be of great interest to
the membership.
"-

FOR YOUR HEALTH . . . Student health insurance can now be
purchased for the next trimester. Health Services report that this
service will be available at : the same rates, benefits, company .
and program.

TWO GUEST SPEAKERS will appear for the PIE Seminar
" Science and Politics," on Wedn esday April 10, at 11 :00am., in
room 2-081. The two speakers will be Carol Rasmussen, Food
Editor for Chicago Today and Ethel' Rosen, who is a Consumer
Advocat e. Everyone is welcome!

ALL STUDENTS INTE RESTED in student aide positici'n s for
the Spring-Summer t erm should fill ou t new student employment
applica tions. Applicat,ions may be picked up at t he Financial Aid
Office (B-111) and should be returned. to Mrs . Angie Pappas,
Receptionist.

The Student Government has announced that there
are six senatorial vacancies in the Government. Also
vacant are two positions on Student Fees and
Allocations Committee, one position on the Athletics
Board, and one position in the Charter Review Board.
Those interested in applying for any of these positions
sh~uld be at the Senate meeting on Monday night, April
8th at 7 pm, in the North Dining Area.

March Blitzstein , and like its
original Berlin run in 1928. 193.3, brok e a ll b ox- office
records in New York during its
six-year run off-Broadway
from 1954-1961. Because corruption and poverty, unfortunately , do not go "out of
style, " THE THREE PENNY
OPERA continues to have
universal appeal to' contempo-·
rary audiences.
The Northeastern Illinois
University Opera Workshop
will give performances of THE
THREE PENNY OPERA on
April 5 in •the University
Auditorium . Marcia Lewis, of
the Music Department , is t he
stage · and musical director.
· Ass·is ting her will be William
Schutt , orc hestra direc t or ,

John J . Jurack , set designer, ·
Anna Czj un , choreographer,
and Marcie Sala, stage manager. The instrumental accompaniment will be provided by
members of Duane McDowell's
U.N.I. J azz Ensemble and
Ma rina Bowman , piano.
The action in THE THREE PENNY OPERA takes place
in t he Soho district of London
m t he 1800 's, before and
during Queen Victoria 's Coronation. As t he saga of the
n o t o ri ou s ga n glan d lea d er ,
Machea th, unfurls during the
t hree-act opera , t h e s cen e
shifts from Peachum 's Beggars ' Outfit Shop; to an
Empty Stabfe, to ·a Bro thel,
and finally Newgate Prison.

NBC interviews
UNI Vets

. by Paula Levy
On March 29, designated
Na tional Viet Nam Vet erans
Day by Presider,t Nixon, the
lights, cameras, and action of
an NBC TV crew invaded
UNI 's F inancial Aid office.
They came to tape a show with
six representatives of Northeastern 's approximately 250
Viet Nam vets. The discussion,
modera t ed by NBC reporter
Pat O'Brien, was aired a t 5:30
pm that evening.
In an interview after the
ta pin g, Jim Ross of th e
Veterf!n 's Counseling Center
explained how the show came
about. Ross contacted the local
net~orks to see if anyone was
in terested in t he idea and
discovered t hat the media
knew not hing about National
Vi et N am Vet eran s Day .
Channel 5, however, decided
that the show was worth
doing.
One of t he purposes of
publicizing the vets ' troubles ,
said Ross, is to " bring Viet
' Nam vets back to consciousness" . He believes that the
NBC coverage will ,help. ·' All
we need is some legisla tive
action, " Ross said.
The U.S. government has
been trying to sweep the Viet
Nam vets, as well as the Viet .
Nam War, under the rug and
forget that they, and it, ever

existed . But the vets are
fig hting fo r recognition and
restitution . They want the
sa m e ben efi t s that were
gran ted to veterans of every
ot her · U .S. war. "A man
s houldn ' t h ave to b e a shamed ," said Ross, "of a year
or more of his life (spent in
Viet Nam )." The vets who
took par t in the show were

basically in favor of amnesty.
Opposing amnesty, explained
Ross, is just punishing others
fo r not going throug h the same
hell .
" We're not asking for any
medals," he concluded, "bu t
the system crea ted Viet Nam
vets and t he system has to
face t he problem. "

INO'S
IZZA ·~
478-3585

-3300
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VIEWPOINT:

·Are
students informed about
university matt:ers?
with Gary Sosnowski
No I don't think that students are well informed. Student
apathy accounts for a part of it, but I guess you can expect that
from a commuter college. The administration makes up the rest
of it. The services that the school provides for the student are
just not made known to the students. Now what good is setting
up a student service if nobody knows about it?
.
The administration shouldn't view this as an age old problem
of commuter college and take steps to supply informational
booklets, bulletins, circulars, etc., for the student.

I think the administration makes an effort to keep the student
informed, but sometimes errors are made and the letters don 't
arrive to the house in time to let the student in on the change.
But these errors are taken in to account if the student is really
hurt by not being informed in time. But I don't think the
problem in communication lies here. I think it lies with the
student. Students just aren 't concerned enough about their
education to do a little leg work and find out what is going on.
Either the information is right in front of their noses or they
won't look, subsequently the students are uninformed.

Kathy Mach
Sociology

Linda Brady
Elem. Ed.

Definitely not! Students are always the last ones to know
_about anything or at least that is what it seems like to me.
Circulars are never passed around informing the students of
changes in the school rulings. And if tfiey are sent in the mail to
your home seven out of ten times they will arrive too late to give
you a last day notice. I think, seeing that the student is the most
important part of this university, that administration, whoever
they are, should see to it that bulletins are passed around either
in school or mailed to the student's house allowing the student to
know the changes in rulings and have the time to adjust or
object.
Mike Brink
Speech

-. '
'

No I don't think that students are well informed concerning
school matters. I think that this is due to two reasons: 1) the
administration branch doesn't let the students in on changes of
ruling, curriculum, etc., 2) student apathy stops the average
student from investigating on his own these changes.
As a possible method or solution to this problem I think that a
bi-weekly bulletin should be set up for the sole purpose of
informing the student of activities in the administration and
changes in ruling. Also if any changes are made that are between
, . the bi-weeldy bulletiµ, and .are u_,rnent
the, ~tudent to know,
letters should be sent out allowing the student time to adjust.
Though student apathy is a big problem, the administration
should view this and take steps to alleviate this problem. After
all it would be in the best interest of the school.

fo~

Joe Meyers
Sec. Ed.

New Health Care Bill to aid Vets
The Veterans Health Care
Expansion Act of 1973 has
spurred added Veterans Administration emphasis on acquainting medically trained
veterans and soon-to-be discharged military members
with job opportunities in VA.
The new law (93-82), enacted
last September, upgrades medical care of hospitalized
members and outpatient treatment by granting the VA
flexibility in delivering the
appropriate type of care in
each case.
" The long record of outstanding service provided by
our VA hospitals is , an
impressive one ,'' President
Nixon said at the time he
signed the bill into law. "This
year more than one million .
patients will be cared for in
VA hospitals, the highest
number in history. We intend
to maintain the high standards
which have always characterized such care," t he President
added.
The new law provided
Administrator of Veterans
Affairs, Donald E . Johnson
with authority to carry out a

major program for the rec~uitment, training and employment of veterans with medical
military specialties.
Noting that the VA leads· all
federal agencies in making
Veterans Readjustment Appointments, Johnson said the
new emphasis " will enable us
to maintain and even improve

our position of leadership."
"Our record of employing
veterans, especially Vietnam
era veterans, is gratifying to
me," Johnson added. "More
than 75 per cent of our male
employees are veterans. Almost 11 per cent are Vietnam
era veterans.
VA helps veterans transition

into 87 different medical job
These employment opportucategories. More than 6,000
nities are outlined in a new Va
Vietnam era veterans, includ- pamphlet being distributed by
ing some 1,200 women, are VA, Department of Defense
employed in VA medical and . - and the Coast Guard to
rehabilitation technicians are veterans and soon-to-be disallied health occupations. Half charged s,ervice members.
of the physicians ' assistants
and 29 per cent of VA drug
Vietnam era veterans.

Trip planned to Smokey Mountains
The Earth Science Club of
Northeastern 'w as represented
in an exhibit at the recent Club ·
Day held on March 20th in the
sou th hall of the main
building. The exhibit, which
consisted of photos. maps, and

geode and fossil specimens
collected on past field trips,
was designed by Jan Korbus
and Terry Marsee.
Among the members on
hand to answer questions and
explain the display materials

Mary Ann Schuster is shown Earth Science Exhibit by members
[I. tor.]: Ron Affolter [Pres.], -Paul Sipiera, Terry Marsee, Jan
Korbus.

were Ron Affolter (president of
the club), Sue Emmert ,
Loretta Jacobson, Peggy Kosowiski, and Arlene Rotstein.
Dr. Robert Daehler, of the
Earth Science faculty, was also
present to contribute his
photographic talents.
Although the Earth Science
Club consists of Earth Science
majors, many of its memoers
come from other departments
in the University. The aim of
the Eart h Science Club, (which
is open to all members of the
UNI community) is to promote
interest in all aspects of Earth
Science through its programs
of field-related activities. Currently, they are planning an

eight-day field trip to the
Smokey Mountains' National
Park to study the geology,
ecology, and natural beauty
this part of the country has to
offer.
Future activities planned for
the summer include a geode
collecting trip to Pittsfield,
Illinois and fossil collecting
near Briadwood, Illinois and a
weekend of camping at Warren
Dunes State Park in Michigan.
For further information on
field trips and general Club
information, stop by the Earth
Science Reading Room in the
Science Building (S-140) where
many of the members are on
hand !faily.
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ACLU clarifies
"The Rights of Students"
by Dan Mendelson
The right to free speech, the
right to free assembly, the
right to certain liberties and
freedoms, the right to a
redress of grievances - all of
these rights, many Americans
take for granted.
Why? Because, most of the
200 million Americans living
on this continent have never
been under any other governmental rule other than the
democratic one. We've never
experienced the savage blows a
militant fascist dictator can hit
his countrymen with. We've
never experienced the frightening rise of a Hitler, Stalin, or
Mussolini to power in America. And since we've never felt
this fear, many Americans
take a lax attitude when it
comes to defending their rights
- or worse than that, they
don't know who to turn to
when they need some defending.
In 1920, the American Civil

Liberties Union was created.
It's purpose: To be a national,
non-partisan, permanent organization , with the single idea
of defending· the whole Bill of
Rights for everybody. The
ACLU: oppose all prior
censorship of what people may
see, _read or hear; seeks to
broaden public access to
government information; defends the rights of religious
belief - any, or none at all;
challenges government surveillance practices which chill
political dissent.
The ACLU also seeks to
enlarge teachers' and students'
academic freedom and has
come out with a book (last
December) entitled, THE
RIGHTS OF STUDENTS:
AN AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION HANDBOOK.
The book, subtitled "The
basic ACLU guide to a public
school " students' rights", is
just that.
Reading through the book

one finds answers to such
questions as:
Do students have the right
to express their opinions on
any subject while in school?
Can students use school
facilities such as bulletin
boards and loudspeakers to
express their views?
·
Can a school official or a
policeman search a students
locker, desk, or person?
The book denotes all of the
major and minor battles and
decisions that have been won
(and lost) by the ACLU and
have come to be recognized as
student 's rights. ,
Anyone who feels that they
need a background outlining
the important decisions and
principles involved in students' rights, should read this
book.
The book was written by
Alan H. Levine, Eve Carey,
and Diane Divoky. It it
available from Discus Books
(Avon) for 95¢.

President Mullen to be
Inaugurated, Festival Planned
President James Mullen will
be inaugurated in ceremonies
preceding those of- rofomence- -r_ ·
ment, 7:30 p.m., May 28, in
the Arie Crown Theatre,
McCormick Place. Principal
speaker will be Edward J.
Meade, Jr., program officer in
charge of the public education
division of the Ford Foundation, New York City, Also on
the program will be representatives from the Alumni Association, the student body, civil
service, and the faculty.
Following the ceremonies,
President and Mrs. Mullen will
receive guests in the Lindheimer Room of McCormick
Place from 10 p.m. to 11:30
p.m.
In honor of President
Mullen's inauguration, Northeastern is staging an Inauguration Festival during the
month of May. Events scheduled at this time are:
May 9, 8p.m., "Crisis in the
Classroom Four Years Later,"
a speech by Dr. Charles

Silverman, sponsored by the
Alumni Association and the
Educational ·-Forum· .Cofluti.it'tee.
May 10, 8 p.m., "Robin
Hood," a _Childrens' Theatre
production.
May 17 and 18, 8 p.m.,
"Romulus," A readers ' Thea-

tre production.
_ May 20, a Music Depart- ·
ment concert.
May 22, 23, 24, Theatre
Laboratory one act plays.
Additional information concerning the Inauguration Festival can be obtained from the
Alumni Office.
·

THE LAST PRINT
OF THE TRIMESTER WILL BE OUT
NEXT WEEK.

Deadline is April 9.
HAVE A GREAT BREAK.

THE FIRST PRINT
NEXT TRIMESTER
WILL BE MAY 17. DEADLINE IS MAY 14.

Vets Throw "20's" Party
On April 6th, at 8:00 Pm.
the first Saturday in April,
The Northeastern Illinois Veterans Association will throw a
" Roaring ·Twenties" Party in
their new social quarters in the
basement of the Oddfellows
Temple, 4221 W. Irving Park
Road, in Chicago. The rooms
were, during the depression, a
speakeasy and t he Veteran's
Club has restored it to look as
it did during the twenties, with
the original hardwood bar and
paneling. The restoration is
complete, even down to the ·

peephole in the door.
The theme of the party will
be roaring twenties and
costumes are welcomed but by
no mearis necessary . Prizes
will be given for the best
costumes. As previously stated, costumes are not necessary
to the point that anyone who
streaks in will be admitted
free, all others wil be expected
to pay a dollar ($1.00)
donation. Veteran's Club members will be admitted free and
will drink free, beer for
everyone else will be 20c. Food
will be available at minimal

cost and there will be a kissing
booth, coed.
·
Advance tickets , at a
discount, will be available in
the Veteran 's Affairs Office
from Mike Newman or from
any Vet's Club member. More
information can be obtained a t
the Vet's Club meetings, every
Thursday in room S-222, in the
Science Building at 1:00, or by
calling Mike Newman at
772-1087 or Jack Baker at
588-5689.
P.S. Everyone' with an April
Birthday gets in Free.
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by Paula Levy

Chaos and the Karate
Institute ... (Part II)
We left our conscientious, crusading election judge last week at
exactly 6 pm when the key turned in the lock of the Karate
Institute-turned-polling-place, just barely saving her sanity. She
collapsed into her chair like a soggy towel, mingling her sighs
with the general sounds of utter relief that filled the suddenly
empty air. No more voters. The five judges, the precinct captain,
and the policeman engaged in a 56 second orgy of ecstasy. Then
they attempted to count the votes.
Pulling out her clipboard with the official manual and
last-minute instructions from the Board of Election
Commissioners, she settled herself at the table and started to
inform her fellow judges of the proper procedure. "Enclose form
74a in envelope 76d," she read, "and sign forms 64 and 64a.
Unfold tally sheets 75a and 75b - "
"What form was that?" inquired the experienced Republican
judge from his cardboard box of materials that seemed to be
rapidly disgorging itself across the floor.
"74a in envelope 76d, " she replied.
"You're sure that's 74a?
"I'm sure."
He disengaged himself from the box and, straightening to his
full height, said ominously, "There is no 74a."
"What?"
"There is no 74a, and even if there was, there is no 76d to put
it in."
"How about 75a and 75b?"
He bent down again and searched frantically through the
never-ending paper. Nothing. She looked at her instructions
. suspiciously. She looked at the other judges who were holding
their collective breath, waiting. Finally someone said it.
"Oh, what the hell, let's fake· it."
With this first hurdle passed, they proceeded to count the RTA
votes. Turning again to tbe instructions, she read, "arrange the
ballots in groups of ten, fold them in half, and stitch them
together with the needle and wire provided."
I found the wire!" the Republican judge yelled happily. The
ballots, however, refused to cooperate.
"Why don't we just put them together with paper clips and tie
them up?" suggested a pragmatic Democratic judge, "I wanna
go bowling tonight."
But the insturctions, the instructions . . . " panted the
Republican as he struggled with his strange sewing. Our heroine
glared malevolently at the offending sheets and wondered if any
of the Election Commissioners had ever tried to do what they
were telling thousands of other people to do in their holy
instructions. The last bunch of ballots was put together with
paper clips.
The green and yellow Democratic and Republican Judicial
Ballots, after much sorting, were finally piled up and ready to
count. "Complete five copies of the tally sheet," she continued.
"Two judges should read off the votes and three should keep
count."
"If three do the tally," said the athletic Democrat, "that still
leaves two sheets to fill out. Why don't four of us count and one
of us read? Better yet," she approached the policeman, "how'd
you like to count votes, officer?"
"Sure, if it'll help, " he replied gamely.
"Wait a minute," our defender of justice said desperately," a
policeman cannot tally votes. Only judges can tally votes-. And
two judges are supposed to read the ballots to check each other."
The Republican nodded in agreement.
"Look honey, " said the bowling lover, " I know it's not strictly
kosher but we all know each other, nobody's going to read the
ballots wrong and the officer isn't going to change the tally." She
looked around at the assemblage and challenged, "Who else
besides me is willing to go to jail so we can get out of here
tonight?" Everyone grinned. The defender of justice walked to
the corner of the room and dropped the instructions among the
bar bells. The policeman took off his cap and picked up a pencil.
At somewhere around 7pm they began the tally of the paper
ballots. One chicken scratch for each vote, a diagonal line
through the first four lines on every fifth vote. Every time they
drew a diagonal line they yelled " Tally!". By the third hour our
friend had become no more than a machine, a moving, barely
thinking, totally unfeeling machine. When her mind managed to
frame words, all it cou!d say was ·MY PURPOSE IS TO
FUNCTION. One of the judges couldn't even verbalize "Tally "
any longer ; another became dizzy and almost fainted . The
Republican leaned towards the machine and said seriously,
"We're old and we don't know any better, but you, you 're a
college girl, why are you doing this?" The machine smiled. At
somewhere around 11pm, the tally was finished.
At lam, it was over. The key turned in the loc~ of the Karate
Institute and quietly, very quietly, she lost her mind.
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PLAY IT AGAIN PAT . . . Print Editors-elect Pat O'Brien and Gerri Leffner help Rita Harmata

Tom W olferman
Imagine you are driving down Bryn Mawr A venue en route to
[center] celebrate their recent victory in the Print's editorial elections. The Print Staff took example
your .8: 00 Monday morning class which you cannot afford to be
from the Student Senate election in which only one candidate ran for each position. "The only
late for because the only vacant seat will be the instructor 's lap.
trouble with having one candidate per position," said Leffner, "is that there are too few people to
The driver in front of you is traveling 2 ½ m .p.h. in a 30-speed
clean the office up after t he victQry celebration." [Print photo by Paula "Bubbles" Levy] .
zone; he was in Tahiti when they passed the new " Right Turn on
Red " law ; and he slows down and flicks on his left directional for
a maneuver he plans to make in about 6 blocks or 10 minutes whichever comes first. You have survived behind him this long,
and are about to gleefully cruise into the UNI parking lot when
the Easy Rider in front attacks his power brakes to avoid hitting
a local pigeon who is cooing in a cloudy puddle in the middle of
5952 · W. Addison
312/725-0200
Bryn Mawr. That does it! Everyone knows pigeons are bluff
Chicago, Illinois 60634
artists and always safely flap away before your headlights skim
their feathers. So you have no choice but to violently honk and
relatively easy surgery requirand the laparoscopy cost
make -nasty references to the driver's mother. Right? - Wrong!
by Janice Kulp
You are, in reality, a warm and understanding roadster. You
between $300 and $500, and
ing only 1 or two days stay.
For women who have all the
immediately notice the bright sign gracing the driver's car
are usually covered by medical
A new method, laparoscopy
children they want, or for
reading: "Student from A-A-A Snail Driving School. " You
insurance if the woman is
or band-aid surgery is now
women who decide not to have
sympathize with this person because you remember when you
married and qas children.
popular because the incision is
children at all, a permanent
were learning how to drive and how you gave intensive whiplash
Tubal ligations do not affect
small and can be done with
to all your passengers every time you even tapped the brakes.
operation can be performed in
only one night in the hospital.
the woman 's hormone system
You do not run out and kick the A-A-A Snail student's hubcaps
a hospital, called tubal ligation
Laparoscopy uses a slender,' (as a hysterectomy would) so
because ·someone once wanted to kick yours - good and hard. It
(sterilization. ) Physicians ' attifoot-long instrument with a
she contineus to have regular
doesn 't always work , but it's nice driving philosophy to consider.
tudes toward tubal ligation are
light and an optical system to
menstrual periods. The egg is
Recalling my high school driver's-ed experiences usually gives me
grad_ually changing. Some
help the surgeon locate the
still released, but it is blocked
inst~nt patience when I'm behind a driver who drives like Heinz
doctors insist on their own set
tubes. The instrument is
in the tube and disintegrates.
Ketchup drips.
of criteria, like the woman inserted through a tiny inciSince tubal ligation is in most
The in-class instruction was a breeze. The Coach taught us the
must be at least 25 and have s ion in the navel. The
cases not reversible, it should
" Rules of the Road" every Tuesday during Health hour. He even
at least 2 children. Some instrument has tiny forceps,
only be considered by women
previewed a few driving films, inclu ding one popular
doctors even insist that the . cauterizing electrical wire and
who are definitely sure they
blood-and-guts epic entitled " Death on the Highway " which
women be at least 35 and have tweezers that cut and seal the
don 't want more children. For
showed some B-movie actors gruesomed up as accident victims
at least 6 children before they
tubes. The incision in the navel
those who make that decision,
wincing in pain because they failed to make a hand-over-hand
will perform a tubal ligation. requires only a few stitches
the
operation permanently
turn on the expressway. The film was even 'more enthusiastically
Fortunately,
there
are
a
and
is
covered
with
a
band-aid.
frees
them from the worry of
received by the all-male class than , the previous term's
gr.owing :number . of •.doctors ·
unexpected
pregnancy.
Bot~ the
vaginal
method
·
sex-education offering, " I Am Ramona's Body - " a stimulating
.... '., . . ,
.
' ; . who ., will ,. perfgrm t,aj:>al - ;liga- ·
celluloid glance at a pubescent girls 's 'initiation into Clearasil and
tions on any WOJTian over 21
training bras which was supposedly designed to open the high
who has · made a defini'te
school male's ming into the problems of womenhood.
decision and who understands
After we passed our multi-choice exams, we moved on to the
portable trailer in the school parking lot where we sat in special · the operation is permanent.
This includes both married and
automobile reproductions that could easily have been mistaken as
single women, with or without
a featured kiddie attraction at Adventureland. Here we viewed
hours and hours of simulated driving experiences which consisted
children . Husband's consent is
of roads of highways and back-alleys which we were required to
sometimes required from a
pretend to drive on. All the machines were electrically connected · married woman.
to the instructor's booth , allowing him to keep tabs on our
Making t his decision to
mistakes for special announcements after each film . This
become infertile is not an easy
technical device became quite a threat to the student's public
one. Even women with chilimage, which I can attest to after the instructor once declared to
dren must be sure they want
the class, in an emergency bulletin, that I had been the only
no more. Chidless women also
trainee who had driven through the first film with his ignition off.
face pressure from society that
It's really very frustrating to confidently put your simulator in
says every woman has the
" park," thinking you 're the greatest thing since Anoy Granatelli,
obligation to become a mother.
only to have the instructor point out to you that you violently
DAVID mERRICKf PRODucnon OF
More and more single women
ran down two paper boys, hit three defensless girl scouts, and
AJACK CLAYTon FllJll
a
nd
married
couples
are
gave one·very school athlete multiple fractures and a concussion.
choosing not to become
After the simulator, the coach put us all in our own real live
parents, despite the pressures.
school cars to drive around the parking lot in for 4 non-stop hours
Tubal ligations are performof breaking, coasting, and signaling. The maneuvers became so
ed in one of three ways. The
monotonous that often the students would ' blast on their radios
traditional is major surgery
while the coach was out to lunch and pretend they were doing
requiring a 4-6 day hospital
some Friday Night cruising by Henry's Drive In. It was this
CO·/lOrring
stay. Performed under general
school lot, however, that almost ruined my entire driving career.
It was the end of the day and I had been slowly convinced I was
anesthetic, an abdominal incibecoming a cool-and-easy-one-hand-on-the-wheel driver. So when
sion is made and a piece of
Produced by DAVID mERRICK Directed by JACKCLAYTOn
I arrived at the mock intersection in the middle of the lot, and
each fallopian tube is cut out.
Jcreenolav bv FRAnCI/ FORD COPPOLA
another driver had done t he same, I decided to back up without
The two ends are tied off and
Bcved on the novel by f /COTT FITZGERALD A11ociate Producer HAnK moonJEAn
using the rear view mirror. At the height of my self-admiration, I
folded back. Recovery is slow.
ffiu11</uperv11ecJ ond Condu<ted by nelron Riddle 'Co,:>v:,:;ir ·: 'C ll 'J<J 1·, -1'() r,c-1 -"
~•• ••• .
managed to maul the headlights of the Volkswagon behind me,
There are two other methods
I PGIPHIHTALr.u10.1,NCESUG(;Ut1D c» I
(opyr1ct•1 1i?newe,o i95.
q"cvornour~P,cture :~ · .
causing all the students to come flashing out of their cars in
~•• .., ....... .., .. ... .....,..,.• .. ••• .. •••t•"
1=,,J!'; ~}
that are used most often
In (010, P1,nt1 b•J mov1elc,b
. ..-•-···· - - . astonishment whispering ~oncerned words such as "Wicked" or
because they require a shorter
"Your ass is grass now kid! I had visions of being photographed
hospital stay and are easier on
in the school paper as " class dummy " but the coach was
the woman. When performed ·
unusually kind after he remembered my lack of'co-ordination on
vaginally, the doctor makes a
the parallel bars the year before.
small incision in the upper end
m&r
I was allowed to take my road test, by, at instructor's request,
of
the
vagina
,
under
general
attaching my vehicle to the end of a very safe funeral procession;
anesthetic. Through this small
Evergreen Park
my grade culminating at Rosehill National Cemetery. I fared
Niles
incision he finds the tubes and
pretty well, careful to signal at all slight curves and even give
m& r
abc ,
ties them . This method is
stray alley cats the right-of-way. Thus, I was benevolently passed
performed
easily right after
and allowed to make an attempt at Elston Avenue for my license.
SchAumburg
Skokie
childbirth and required only a
So when I am putting behind an unusually slow student driver,
abc
i or two day stay in the
I think of myself when I was a rookie and try to be eonsiderate. I
hospital. When performed on
can't afford to be pushy. It may slip out t hat I almost killed our
Calumet City
Lombard
non-pregnant · women, it is
only high school Volkswagon. The last t hing I need is a scandal.

IIIIDWEST FAIIIILY
PLAnnlnG ASSOCIATIOn
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ROBERT REDFORDandmlA FARROW

KAREn BLACK /COTT WIL/On /Am WATER/Ton
LOI/CHILE.fond BRUCE DERnaJom
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NOW PLAYING __

E\JERGREEN I.

GOLF MILL 1.

OLD·ORCHARD 1,

WOODFIELD 1,

YORKTOWN I.

RI\JER OAKS 1.
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.Classifieds
Personals
WANTED: 1 twin bed box
spring. Will pay a little if it is
in good condition. Contact Pat
at 583-4050 Ext . 454 or
274-2440
Susan Gail Zimmerman - I
know who you are and I saw
what you did, you crafty little
bugger you!
LOST PINK WOOLEN HAT
I lost a pink woolen hat
Wednesday, March 6, 1974
between 3:30 and 6:30 p.m.
somewhere around the MainBuilding and the classroomBuilding.
Please caII ext. 824, late
afternoon or call 374-0388.
Gloria Maria
Thank you very much

.1

Dear Zolotoroff,
With deepest sympathy on the
loss of one year and the arrival
of another. I hope you soon get
over your misfortune and can
enjoy life even more now than
you did previously. We all
must learn to accept this
suffering at least once a year.
You ' re no different than
anyone else except me.
Happy, Happy 20th Birthday,
Love much,
Rabbit
Hag someach and Happy
Passover and a zingy Spring
·to Mel, Barb, Linda, Deet,
Cheryl, Sammy (wherever you
are), Jim, Burt, Judy, Cele,
Anna Lynn, Mike, Jane, Lottie,
Cathy, Shirley, Mary, Ken,
Reynold, Jack, Dan, Pat,
Gerri, Jean, Roseann, Rita,
Kevin, Al, Jeff and the sexy
gorilla in the Shriner's ha t
(whoever you are). Love, P
TO Rita, Gerri, Pat, Roseann,
and Kevin ,
Congratulations on being reelected as the editors of the
Print!!
Jean

Found-Man' s watch in Library
Rest Room, See Mrs. Fretts in
the Circulation Dept.
To the person who tore out a
section of the Chicago Guide.
That was very inconsiderate of
you . Was a dollar too much to
pay for the magazine, if you
wanted that section so bad? I
was trying to read it in the
library and when I saw the
next page torn out, it really
blew my cool. If you are ·a
college student you should
know that fellow students
would also like to read the
article. You · could even have
Xeroxed the pages you wanted. Just think of this, the next
time you start ripping off
pages _out of a magazine.
A pissed-off reader
Sugar: Our relationship is a
mutual understanding
M.F.

2 Greeks are not better than 1.
Damien
One Rose?
It's crabs not oysters.
Itchy
Trimesterites '73
Ifs that tim _again.· Be-.at
'Hogan's tonight for this
months get together. Remember, Hogan 's is the home of
"aH the entertainment you can
pay for.

For Sale
Roommate Wanted: Rogers
park, male or female, you own
room $64.00 a month plus util.
Ca ll 973-4281
Apartment for rent, one block
from UNI four rooms, $156.00
per month. Available May 1st.
Contact Terry Sandler, 4332100 days or 588-1334 nights .

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
TO WORk ON THE PRODUCTION OF A NEW
MAJOR MOTION PICTURE?
HAVE YOU EVER WATCHED A MOVIE ANO THOUGHT OF COMMUNICATING DIRECTL Y WITH ITS MAKERS? WE BET VDU HAVE. OUR NEW MOTION PICTURE CALLEO "THE PEDESTRIAN " IS NOW
PLAYING AT THE CINEMA THEATRE, CHICAGO AT MICHIGAN, ANO WE WOULD VALUE YOUR COMMENTS, SO MUCH SO, WE ARE WILLING TO GIVE THAT STUDENT WHO HAS THE MOST INCISIVE
COl+IENTS ON TH IS FI LM A PRODUCTION JOB THIS SUl+IER WORKING ON A NEW MAJOR MOTION
PI CTURE. •
TO ENTER THE CONTEST:
WR ITE AN ESSAY, 1000 WOROS OR LESS, WITH YOUR CO"°'ENTS
ON "THE PEDE STRIAN". SUBMIT YOUR ESSAY TO US NO LATER THAN APRIL 19, 1974. ALL
ESSAYS WILL BE JUDGED ON THE BASIS OF ORIGINALITY AND SUPPORT OF YOUR IDEAS.
DECI SION OF TH E JUDGES WILL BE FINAL. ESSAYS ARE TO BE TYPED OR PRINTED. MAIL YOUR
ENTRIES TO: PEDESTRIAN, c/o SARCO PRODUCTIONS, 300 NORTH CANAL STREE-T, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS 60606 . THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO ANY STUDENT IN AN ACCREDITED UNIVERSITY, COL LEGE OR JR.COLLEGE. NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY TO ENTER . BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME
ADDRESS, ANO TELEPHONE NIJMIIER WITH YOUR ENTRY . THE WINNER WILL BE NOTIFIED NO LATER
THAN JUNE l , 1974.
' I ll THE EVENT THE WI NNER I S UNABLE TO ACCEPT THE PRODUCTION JOB, AN ALTERNATE CASH

PM ! ZE WILL BE AWARDED.

Maxlmlllan Schell'•

THE PEDESTRIAN
Academy Award Nominee
"Best Foreign Language Alm."
COLOR · Co -produced by ZEV BRAUN · ALFA/MFG Film

A unique opportunity for
special people. Will sublet my
unusual, fully furnished air
co n ditioned apt. for the
summer, (June 16-Sept. i2), to
the right people for just two
months rent .. ($450.00) It's in
the Lincoln Park, Newtown
area. A short walk to the Lake
and beaches - with Zoo &
Lincoln Park right across the
street. Perfect for a tremendous summer vacation without
even leaving the city. Must be
responsible for apartment and
contents. Must contact by
April 20th. Send Inquiries: c/ o
Frank 'G., 6118 B North
Hermitage, Chicago, _ Illinois,
60625. State interest and
telephone number.

Help
Wonted
Part time receptionist for
medical office at Central and
Addison. Fridays, Saturdays,
and Monday evenings. Some
typing skill .essential. Please
contact S-221 A or leave a
message.
"Female Models Wanted "
North Chicago Camera Club
seeks several fashion figure·
models for legitimate: -p hoto•
graphic studies. Salary
$20/hour. Must be 5'3" or
shorter. No experience necessary. Call 275-0194.
Part time receptionist for a
medical office at Central and
Addison. Fridays, Saturday
and Monday evenings. Some
typing skill is essential. Please
contact S-221-A or leave a
message

Uni.-versel
Being the damnable scum
that ~-0 11 iire, your
disgr , cing actions apall
no-one . . . they are not surprised
it is in yoi:r nature;
Like a man who plays a little Napoleon,
you re-arrange pieces on a chess board
as if you controlled them .
and I'll bet you always dreamed
of having the power to rule
the lives of men . . . .
And censor newspapers.
T.S. 74

I am just a lonesome bird with
my wings clipped and can not fly.
I see many sweet birds fly around me,
stay awhile, but when I reach out
to touch them, they fly away
into the blue sky and I am
once again left just a lonesome bird
s~ill with my wings clipped and can not fly
to reach a possible friend
so I will not feel lonesome anymore.
Sweet bird of happiness comes and goes,
gives pain and happiness , but does not
want t·o give love -where it's needed,
but where there is a plentiful place
for it and no one really needs it.
Sweet bird, why don't you come and
stay with me?
Teddy

Jupiter, I hear
!JOU're ti,' '-ligh
Priest~ th'
Sacred Chickens.

',)eah,Gort ... By
observing th' seq,uence
in whicl, th~ eat th'
grain, I can 1nralliblu
predict th' foturef'

Caletidar
of Events
Fri., April 5: THREEPENNY OPERA, 8 pm,
Auditorium
Mon., April 8: Student
Senate Meeting, 7 pm, N.
Dining Hall, all welcome
Wed., April 10: MY LITTLE CHICKADEE, Noon,
Unicorn, NIU Dance Ensemble, 8 pm, _Aud.
Thur., April 11: JAMES
RESTON, l pm, Unicorn
NIU Chamber Singers, 1
pm, Aud., NIU Dance
Ensemble, 8 pm, Aud.
Fri., April 12: THE CHAMPION , Po-Pooree Troupe,
(Oral Interpretation) 8 pm,
Little Theater (Sat. too).
Free
Mon., April 15 : Chamber
Music Recital, 8 pm, Aud.
Tues., April 16: Transcendental Meditation Lecture at
1 & 8, Rm 2-020
Wed., April 17: Last Day of
Classes (daytime)
Thurs ., April 18: Final
Exams
Fr_i., April 19: Final Exams

Well ...what do
the chickens
pred_ict '? rs it
prop1t1ous ... or
ominousg

Good ~or us...
bad-Porth'
ch/ckensr

1-lmm ... it's

both good

a11d bad!
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Probing the Future

by Don Kopping
TION STUDY. THE YEAR
DIMENSIONS OF THE FULISTED WITH EACH IS
TURE - Published by HOLT,
THE MEDIAN DATE FOR
RINEHART AND WINSITS OCCURRE NCE , A VERTON , copy. 1974.
AGED FROM THE PREDIC" If you do not think about _ TIONS OF 82 EXPERTS
the future , you cannot have
FROM VARIOUS FIELDS.
one." So says one of the first
lines inside this funny-covered
YEA R
book . The ti tle leads you
Genetic Manipulation
2000
astray in t he fact that it looks
Ho u sehold robots fo r rout ine
like one of those "I can predict
cho res
2000
the future " books . Maybe t his
Large-sca le ocean farming and
mining
2000
is good, because so many peoAut o mated Highways
2004
ple are loo½ing for the secrets of
Man-Machine Combinatio ns 20 10
the universe. Dimensions of
I ntellige nce-Raising Drugs
20 12
t he F u t ure co nta in s such
Chemical Control of Aging
20 20
secrets ; that is, if you consider
International Guaranteed
them mysteriosos. Here's a lis t
In co me
20 22
of some predicted events - for
Antigravity
2024
Reliable Mind Reading
2025
a laugh , or in seriousness Co
mmunication
with
Ex
trawhichever way you wish.
Terrestrials
2026
PREDICTED EVENTS
Direct Mind-to-Mind ComWITH A LOW PROBABILImunication
2030
ITY OF OCCURRING IN
Immunizatio n against
THlS CENTURY ACCORD2030
Radiation
IN G TO A RA ND CORPORA-

*From research done by the
Rand Corporation for Don
Fabun and Kaiser Aluminum
and Chemical Corporation.
These predictions are probably
made by a computer, so
validity is extremely questionable. This book could be

The Northeastern Baseball
team, in its opening game. of
'the year, crushed the Concordia Cougars oy a score of 31-2.
The Eagles started right off .
the bat by scoring 5 runs in
t he first inning after 2 outs.
With one out, Jim Wilhelm
walked and was forced at
second by Chuck Haymes.
Darrell Beck then walked and
Don Kmiec h drove in H aymes.
Then with t wo men on, Tom
Rockwell stepped up to the
plate, blasting one 400ft. over
earth 's continents came from,
the left field fence. The E agles
especially in view of the fact
weren 't through_ yet. Andy
that the map was discovered in
Piraro and Nich Diakoumis,
the 18th cent ury! The numerLripled
him home to end t he
ous cave drawings which
innings
scoring.
som ehow look like the Skylab
In the seventh inning Tom
crew, are a ll there too. Perhaps·
t he most striking thing t hat Rockwell and Andy P icaro hit
ho m ers in s ide t h e par k ,
hit me was t he cave etching of
Rockwell
s being a grand slam.
the astro naut in t he cockpit.
The E_agles showed the ir
You got to be kidding you say.
battering aggressiveness by
No, t he dra wing was found in
the tem ple of Copan in Sou t h
pounding ou t 23 hits. Tom
America, and t he details are so
Poul os collected fo ur hits while
minu te, that the flames a nd
Kmiech, Rockwell and Wilgaseous exhaust are in precise · helm had 3 each.
detail , together wi th a remarkP itchin g wa s to u g h , A l
able facsm ile to a rocket
La mirand get t ing t he win in
engine.
wi th relief by Mike Schaefer
The book is interest ing, and
a nd J oe Leone. The three
the movie even more engrosscombining for 11 strike outs
in g. T h e a n swe r s to t he and allowing only 6 hits :
mysteries of this book and
Several school records were
others will probably never be
erased or in danger of being
answered in our lifetimes.
erased. Tom Rockwell cracking
They are buried in t he long
3 of them. Total bases (11 ),
fo rgotten prehistoric caves.
R.B.I"s (9), and he tied one for

• HI/J/JEN COVE

,_.

at the future.
You can take this book or
leave it. I'm glad I cam across
it. It confirmed a lot of my
ideas.
LAON YOUR PROGRAM. I
AM YOURSELF . .. . ... . .. .

UNI"' Crushes Concordia
in Opening Game

Were We
the First?

by Richard Lindberg
LeL·s see now, we have had
;. Gods From Outer Space··,
" Spaceships of Eziekiel,'.' Limbo of the.Lost .. and so on. In
· other words, every twenty four
hours or so, a new book comes
out which tells of "shocking
new evidence that earth was
visited by spaceshi p s in
antiquity ...
The cu lmina t ion of this is
the recent book. made into a
movie called "Chariots of t he
: Gods". In all fairness, Vqn
Daniken·s boo k "Chariots •·
was the first to appear, and
perhaps the most credible of
the lot.
Von Daniken raises many
questions and offers qui te a bit
of ev ide nce to support his
theo ry that ancient astronau ts
came to earth and left artifac t s
and advanced technology behi nd . One can only wonder
where the ariel map of the

thought of as a · Martian
visitors guide to what ' s
happending sociologically and
psychologically among the
supposed intellectuals of our
times, giving well over three
dozen different ways, in
different disciplines, of looking

2 home runs in a game. A near
record of 12 runs were scored
in the seventh.
AB B H RBI
Poulos
Capra
Wilhelm
Hayme s
Kasak
Bec k
Kmiech
Roc kwe ll
Piraro
Dia kou m is

lF

1B
LF
C
C

ss

3B
CF
1B
DH

6 3 4 0
0
4
5
1
.4
5
4
7
5

0
5
2
2
5
4
4
2
0

0

0

3
2
0
2
3
3
2
1

1
3
0
4
4
9
3
l

Iwanski
Clark

DU

1

2B

6 3 2 1

1

1 0

48 31 23 26
Batteries: Lamirand (5), Schaefer (2) ,
Leone (1) , Haymes, Kasak.
Mann (3), Borth (4) , Kuppe (1) ,
Gillingham, Bajus.
·
Concordia
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
UNI
5 2 5 4 0 3 12 x

R

H

E

Concordia
2
6
9
UNI
31
23
1
Home runs: Rockwell ( 2), Piraro
Triples: Rockwell , Diakou mis
Doubles: Poulos (2) , Wilhelm, Piraro

Baseball
Team
.Robbed!

The feeling that all people a t
Nor t heastern can be trusted in
being shat tered . It was discovered Wednesday t hat the
baseball equipment room was
broken into and some uniforms
were stolen . Missing are two
white uniform jerseys and five
pairs of white pants and a
couple dozen brown undershirts. These uniforms must be
returned! We are pleading with
whoever has taken them that
these uniforms mean a lot to
ballplayers who have been

wo rkin g t herir hea r ts ou t
trying to earn one of them.
These uniforms are paid for by
the students and t hey should
be concerned. The uniforms
will be gladly accepted in the
gy m office , no qu estion s
asked . If any student s have
any information concerning
the uniforms , please contact
Nick Diakoumis in the gym, or
call the gym office, 583-4050,
ext. 480, and leave a message.
PLEASE
WE NEED
YOUR HELP!
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